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Caring Sharing Serving Reaching
REMINDER:
Daylight Saving Time ends Sunday, November 6th!

Set your clocks BACK one hour Saturday night before bed.

November Worship Schedule

Nov 6 -- 22nd Sunday after Pentecost w/HC (All Saints’ Day)

The Ten Commandments
Exodus 20

1 Cor 1:18-31

Jn 2:13-22 (23-25) Ps 19

Nov 13 -- 23rd Sunday after Pentecost w/HC
& Guest Pastor Matthew Cephus – Royal Family Church

The Book and Blood of the Covenant
Exodus 21-24

Heb 9:11-22 Matt 26:17-30

Ps 116:12-19 1 Cor 10:16-17

Nov 20 -- Last Sunday after Pentecost w/HC

Holy God, Holy People, Holy
Exodus 25-31

Nov 24 -- Thanksgiving Day w/HC – Thanksgiving (10 AM)
Nov 27 -- First Sunday in Advent w/HC

When God Dwell Among Us
Exodus 32-40

John 1

Ex 24:3-11
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Mk 14:12-26

Rachel and I took a few days out to fly to Utah over MEA. We love hiking and the outdoors, and so
were able to visit Zion, Bryce and Capitol Reef National Parks.
One of the hikes in Zion is The Narrows, a five-mile walk through a gorge a thousand feet deep and
20-30 feet wide. You wear waterproof shoes, and in our case, because it was cold, water proof
trousers, as you walk along the Virgin River, with water up to your calves and sometimes your knees.
We also visited Bryce canyon – a first for us. We had a great hike down into the canyon, with the day
sunny and temperatures in the 70’s. So amazing! God’s creation is incredible!

The next morning we woke up, and it looked more like Minnesota! About six inches of snow covered
everything. So, we stayed longer and retraced our footsteps, where it wasn’t too icy, for fear of falling
off the cliff! The snow now fallen on the same paths and rock formations we had seen before, but they
were now transformed! The white snow had blanketed everything with a freshness which covered the
red Utah sand underneath. The pictures I had taken the day before, which I now retook, looked so
different. Unrecognizable. Transformed!
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The Apostle Paul in Romans 12:2 talks about this transformation, not with National Parks, but with us
as Christians.
A Living Sacrifice I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies
as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may
discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.
The Message version always gives an interesting perspective….Place Your Life Before God. So
here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your everyday, ordinary life—your sleeping,
eating, going-to-work, and walking-around life—and place it before God as an offering.
Embracing what God does for you is the best thing you can do for him. Don’t become so welladjusted to your culture that you fit into it without even thinking. Instead, fix your attention on
God. You’ll be changed from the inside out. Readily recognize what he wants from you, and quickly
respond to it. Unlike the culture around you, always dragging you down to its level of immaturity,
God brings the best out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you.
Like a view with a blanket of freshly fallen snow, as Children of God, the Holy Spirit continues to
transform our mind into God’s likeness. Not for our own benefit, but to follow Christ’s example, and
be sent out as a sacrifice, used to transform the world, the communities, the families around us.
As Paul says, in the Message version, Take your everyday, ordinary life—your sleeping, eating,
going-to-work, and walking-around life—and place it before God as an offering.
When we do this, and are open to the Lord to use us as His servants, we too will transform the world
around us for the glory of God.

P.Martin Cornes
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The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry - November 2022
What Makes for a Cheerful Giver?
St. Paul wrote to Church of Christ in Corinth: “Each one must give as he has decided in his heart,
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 9:7). God loves a
cheerful giver. But who is a cheerful giver?
Abel was. By faith, he gave the firstborn of his flock, and it was acceptable in God’s sight.
Abraham was. By faith, he prepared cakes and a tender choice calf for God and entertained angels
unaware. So also were David and Solomon. By faith, David would not make a sacrifice to God
that cost him nothing, so he paid Araunah his due. By faith, Solomon built a house for God, where
his name would dwell and thereby where He would dwell to be Israel’s God and they His people.
What more shall we say? For time would fail us to tell of all those who gave not simply for the joy
of giving but for the joy of knowing the One to whom they gave.
So also our Lord, who for the joy set before Him, gave everything – yes, even His life – enduring
the cross and scorning its shame. He gave to the shedding of His blood, willingly and resolutely
setting His face toward Jerusalem to die for the life of the world. Though He was rich in every
way, He became poor, so that by His poverty, we might be rich beyond measure.
So then, let us like Abel and Abraham, like David and Solomon, and even like our Lord Jesus
Christ, give cheerfully to God for the work of His kingdom in our midst. Like them, let us decide
in our heart for the joy set before us. It’s the joy of knowing the One to whom we give is the One
who gives us all good things.
– LCMS Stewardship Ministry: lcms.org/stewardship
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Operation Christmas Child
The Board of Social Ministries is sponsoring Operation
Christmas Child again this year. In Christian love and spirit,
please consider giving a shoebox to a child overseas who may not
otherwise receive a gift this Christmas season.
Here is what you do:









Find a Shoebox - You can use any empty shoebox or shoebox-sized plastic container.
Operation Christmas Child also has red and green preprinted boxes that are available. If
wrapping your gift, be sure to wrap the box and lid separately so that it can be easily opened
without ruining the wrapping. It is preferred that you secure your shoebox gifts with rubber
bands vs. tape. This way gifts can be processed more efficiently at their Processing Centers.
Girl or Boy? - Decide whether you will pack a box for a girl or a boy and the age category:
Age groups are 2 - 4, 5 - 9, 10 – 14.
Fill with Gifts - Select a medium to large “wow” item such as a soccer ball with a pump or
stuffed animal, an outfit of clothing to wear, a small musical instrument (such a harmonica or
woodwind recorder) then fill with other fun toys, hygiene items and school supplies.
Pray - Most importantly, pray for the child who will receive your gift. You can also include a
personal note and photo. If you choose to enclose a note to the child and a photo of yourself,
your family, or group and your name and an address, the child may write back.
Follow your box Labels - Donate $10 online and receive a label to follow Your Box and
discover the destination of your shoebox gift. If you use a basic label, remember to include
$10 (per box) for shipping (checks make payable to Samaritans Purse /Operation
Christmas Child.
Drop-Off - Bring your shoebox gift to Church until Sunday, November 13, 2022.

Below is a list of items to make it easier for you to purchase items to fill the shoeboxes:
Start with a quality “wow” item such as a stuffed animal, soccer ball with pump, or clothing outfit that
will capture the child’s attention the instant he or she opens the box. Then fill the remainder of the
shoebox with other fun toys, hygiene items, and school supplies.
Toys - Play cars/trucks/boats, foam balls, finger puppets, dolls, kazoos, harmonicas, yo-yos, jump
ropes, Slinky, Etch-A-Sketch, interactive toys that include push buttons, lights, noise (include extra
batteries) , plastic tools, plastic dinosaurs.
Personal Care Items – Comb/hairbrush, toothbrush, washcloth, bar soap (packaged or in a
container), adhesive bandages (colorful ones -- do not include liquid antibiotic ointment), reusable
plastic containers: cup, water bottle, (consider filling an empty container with non-liquid items such as
hair bows, bracelets, markers, sunglasses, or washcloths to maximize the space).
Clothing and Accessories – Shirts and pants, Pillowcase dress (loose-fitting sundress), underwear,
shoes and socks, Flip-flops, sunglasses, hat/scarf/mittens, tote bag/purse, hair bows, friendship
bracelets (woven with yarn or embroidery thread).
Craft and Activity Items – Pencils/pens, small manual pencil sharpener, colored pencils w/case,
Crayons, markers, coloring pads, coloring books, picture book, notebooks, glue stick (do not include
liquid glue), small adhesive tape, watercolor set, Playdough (consider adding plastic cookie cutters as
non-sharp utensils the child can use with the playdough), stickers, building blocks.
Do Not Include – Candy; toothpaste; gum; used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy
guns, knives, or military figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink mixes
(powdered or liquid); liquids or lotions; medications or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes
or glass containers; aerosol cans.
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The Salvation Army Christmas Tree set
up in the Church Lobby (10 AM),
Friday, November 18.

THE LUTHERAN HOUR
WCCO 830 AM Radio
Heard each Sunday morning at 6:05 am

Hosted by Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler (unless otherwise noted)

November 6

"Barefoot Saints"
(Exodus 3:1-6 (7-15))
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Dean Nadasdy
Moses heard God speak to him from a burning
bush. Where do we hear Him?

ANNUAL VOTERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 20th

Following Our Worship Service: Plan to Attend!

November 13

"Still Holding On"
(Luke 21:28)
Lutheran Hour Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
God's judgment clears the way for God's new
creation, in Christ.
November 20"Where It All Comes Together"
(Colossians 1:19-20)
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. John Nunes
We see division and discord all around us, but
there is one place where it all comes together—
the fullness of God in the person of Jesus Christ.

CURRENT FINANCIAL STATUS
AS OF 9/30/2022
September Total Income
September Total Expense
September Net Loss

$ 8,627.00
$13,393.83
$ 4,766.83

YEAR TO DATE

November 27

"Freshly Fallen Snow"
(Isaiah 2:1-5)
Lutheran Hour Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
Dr. Michael Zeigler talks about fresh snow and
fresh starts.

1st Quarter Net Loss
2nd Quarter Net Loss
3rd Quarter Net Loss
YTD Net Loss

$ 1,071.25
$10,057.21
$ 9,731.28
$20,859.74

Please Note:

OCTOBER OFFICIAL ACTS

No Bible Study and/or mid-week
Service on Wednesday, November 23.
Thursday, November 24, Thanksgiving
Day, Service will be held at 10 am.
Bring the whole family.
We look forward to see you!

Aaron Peterson

Celebration of Life, Memorial Service
October 11

Eleanor Grunnes
Funeral
October 18
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Time of Grace
Time of Grace TV program airs globally via
various outlets, but you can also search topics
and watch the program at timeofgrace.org/tvprogram. Each episode is a 30-minute study of
God’s Word with Pastor Mike Novotny. Pastor
Mike Novotny has served God’s people in fulltime ministry since 2007 as a pastor in Madison
and now Appleton, Wisconsin. He also serves
as the lead speaker for the Time of Grace
television program and contributes to the written
resources of Time of Grace Ministry.
Sundays

Daily Devotions from
The Lutheran Hour Ministries
With several ways to read and listen,
you can get your daily does of Scripture
when you need it.
Visit lhm.org/dailydevotions to
subscribe for email delivery to your
inbox, sign up for the podcasts, or
download the app for your mobile
device – all for FREE!

KARE (NBC 11)
10:30 am
www.timeofgrace.org

Subscribe to Time of Grace
To help you stay rooted in Jesus by taking time
out for God’s Word every day. Subscribe to
Time of Grace resources to be delivered to your
email inbox daily. It’s easy to subscribe to
resources that’ll keep you rooted in Jesus. Just
select which types of resources you would like to
receive, and they will be sent right to your inbox!
https://timeofgrace.org/subscribe/

Simply Giving Program
Endorsed by Thrivent Federal Credit Union
The Simply Giving® Program is an automated
stewardship program that helps members live
generously. It's a convenient, safe and simple
way for individuals to make automatic payments
to nonprofit organizations through electronic
funds transfer (EFT) directly from checking or
savings accounts. Thrivent Federal Credit Union
has contracted with industry leader Vanco
Payment Solutions to provide electronic payment
processing services at reduced rates – so your
generosity goes further.
To get started, call Vanco Payment Solutions at
800-675-7430.

A Gideon Bible APP for your smart phone.
This is a great reading or witnessing tool
featuring the Bible in your language, plus the
“Helps from The Gideons.” Text and audio in
many languages. Sync with other mobile
devices. It's all up to you. Plus HELP FOR THE
TOUGH TIMES, if you're facing it, God has the
answer for it. Use the topical helps list to quickly
find guidance in your time of need. Check it out
and download it at Gideons.Bible.IS

Main Street Living North

Main Street Living is an hour-long Lutheran
television program that airs new episodes each
Sunday morning. The Twin Cities program is
broadcast at 9 a.m. Central time on WFTC
channel 29/9-2. Each Sunday, viewers enjoy a
30-minute remastered episode of “This is the
Life,” a popular Lutheran Hour Ministries series
from the 70s and 80s. The episode is followed
by a modified Lutheran worship service—led by
a different local pastor each week.
Main Street Living (Twin Cities) is endorsed by
the Minnesota South District of the Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod; however, the program
receives no funding from the District. It is totally
funded by viewers and congregations of the
WFTC viewing area.

If you have Thrivent Insurance,
don’t forget Thrivent Choice Dollars!

Call 1-800-Thrivent (1-800-847-4836). When
asked for subject, say “Choice Dollars”. When
asked for a choice, press 1. Then answer the
next question with your birth date. A Thrivent
representative will answer, tell them you want to
direct your choice dollars to Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, 3014 NE McKinley St, Minneapolis.

Thank you for your generous giving!
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CHRISTMAS TREE
The Social Ministry Committee will be collecting new gift items for children ages
0-14 for the Salvation Army. You may purchase anything that is appropriate.
There is a greater need for gifts for 0-3 and 12–14 year olds, and boys ages 6-9.
We will be collecting the gifts from November 20th through December 6th.
Please bring your unwrapped gifts to church and place them under the Christmas
tree. As in past years, the Salvation Army’s auditor has requested the
monetary value of the gifts that they receive. Please put an estimated dollar
amount on the gifts you give. Thank you so much.

Vanco, our eGiving provider, has a mobile app called Vanco Mobile.
You can download the Vanco Mobile app for free from the App Store or Google Play. From there, you
can make a one-time donation or set up recurring giving right through the app. Just select your fund and
amount, enter a payment method and complete the donation.
If you have questions or need assistance with our mobile app, you can find step-by-step instructions on
our website under “GIVE.”

SALVATION ARMY FOOD SHELF
No Junk Food, please: In the Twin Cities, all the food is monitored for its nutrition value.
This ensures that the food shelf visitors only receive food that is good for them. They monitor
the value based on a nutrition assessment guide provided by United Way.
High demand items are 100% juice; low sugar cereal; canned chicken, salmon and/or pork;
low sugar canned fruit; soups (low sodium); dry or canned beans; granola bars and dried fruit;
rice (white, jasmine, or brown); salad dressings; condiments and spices. Hygiene items:
toothpaste; toilet tissue; shampoo; bar soap; deodorant. NON-PERISHABLE FOODS ONLY.
Several food shelves in our area allow visitors to choose their food instead of taking what they’re given. This
model eliminates waste and ensures guests receive only the food they truly need and will use.

GriefShare Surviving the Holidays Seminar
Saturday, Nov 12 from 2:00 to 4:30 pm

You are invited to attend the annual “Surviving the Holidays” seminar. It will include video interviews with
counselors, grief experts and other people who have experienced the holidays after their loved one’s death.
Practical suggestions and reassurance will be offered. The video seminar is combined with group discussion.
Through this experience, you’ll discover:
 What emotions to expect during the coming days
 How to prepare for the holidays
 How to manage relationships and holiday socials
 How the holidays can help you to heal
Those who attend will receive a book with more than thirty daily readings which provide additional insights
and ideas on holiday survival. We encourage you to invite friends or family members who may find this
helpful and encouraging as they anticipate the holiday season. The seminar will be led by Sara Soliday and
Sarai Kretschman. There is no charge to attend, although donations are accepted. To help plan, you are
encourage to pre-register. To register, please contact St. Matthew’s church office 763-788-9427.
St. Matthew Lutheran Church, 4101 Washington Street NE, Columbia Heights
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Accessible Transportation

East Side Neighborhood Services provides assisted transportation to older
people living in North, Northeast, Southeast Minneapolis and St. Anthony.
Type of trips: Doctor, hairdresser, bank, pharmacy, nursing home visits,
errands, senior dining and shopping. Rides are also available for group
outings.
Cost is based on a sliding fee and rides are available: Monday through Friday, 8 am – 4 pm
Call: Reservation line 612-787-4012East Side Neighborhood Services | 612-781-6011

1700 Second Street NE, Minneapolis, MN 55413

Support the RIDES Program
The RIDES Program needs your support to make it better able to meet the demand
for transportation for local seniors.

Being able to get a ride when needed is an important part of being an independent senior.
Seniors are better able to maintain their wellness by keeping up with medical appointments and
maintaining social connections with friends a family. Seniors feel better if they can access the foods they
enjoy with a trip to a favorite grocery store or the food shelf in their neighborhood.
Being able to maintain a quality grooming, by making a trip to the barber/hair stylist, pedicure/foot nurse
or a clothing store, improved a personal sense of wellbeing.
Northeast Seniors needs your support to make the RIDES program better able to meet the demand for
transportation from local seniors. There are many options to give, choose what works best for you:
Mail a check to Northeast Senior Services, Inc., 4458 Reservoir Blvd #220, Columbia Heights, MN 55421
Give through their website – http://neseniors.org. At GIVEMN.org you can do a one time or monthly gifts.

2022 Collection of Leaves and Bundled Brush

The yard waste collection season has been extended through the end of November to accommodate latedropping leaves. You garbage day in the week of November 28 – December 2 is the last 2022 collection
for leaves, brush and other yard trimmings. Yard waste must be in compostable bags – paper (Kraft) or
compostable plastic – or unbagged in a reusable container 32-38 gallons in size, at least 26 inches high,
with sturdy handles. Yard waste is not allowed in City-provided containers. There will be no additional
2022 yard waste service after the last scheduled pickup. Minneapolis Solid Waste & Recycling customers
can set properly prepared yard waste at their alleys or curbs next to their garbage carts by 6 a.m. on
garbage day.
Leaves > less than 40 pounds
Brush > less than 40 pounds, less than three feet long; branch size less than three inches in diameter,
must be bundled with string or twine (NO tape or wire)
For information about all of the City’s services, see minneapolismn.gov/solid-waste. If you have questions
about leaf and brush pickup, call 612-673-2917 between 8 am and 4 pm Monday – Friday.

Don’t rake leaves into the street; it’s against the law and damages our lakes!

Fall Street Sweeping | Mid-October to mid-November

Cars must be moved so crews can clear debris and leaves from the streets. Signs will be posted at least 24
hours before towing begins. Signs will specify the day of the week that parking is banned and read “No
Parking 7 am to 4 pm.”
Don’t get Towed! Find out when you street is scheduled for sweeping: check the schedule at
minneapolismn.gov/streetsweeping. If you have questions about street sweeping, call 311.
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Around Our Community
You say Pierogi, we say Pyrohy!
Pyrohy (Pierogi) for sale at St. Constantine Ukrainian Catholic Church. Theirdough is gently mixed each
Friday and rolled by hand. Inside each doughy pouch, you'll find our hand-prepared fillings of fresh potato,
cheese or sauerkraut. The hand-made pyrohy are all-natural, with no additives or preservatives. Made
fresh every other Friday by dedicated volunteers, and either sold or frozen right away!
This fundraiser directly supports the ongoing upkeep of their beautiful church in the heart of Northeast
Minneapolis!
All items are TO-GO Only!
They have frozen pyrohy for sale every week and fresh pyrohy for sale every other week. Check out their
FaceBook page for any schedule changes!
$.75 per container (max 1 per dozen)
availability at times)
Please call and leave a voicemail at 612-378-9833. In your message, include your name, phone
number, quantity and variety of pyrohy, quantity of any side items, and pickup time of 11:00 am,
11:30 am, 12:00 pm, or 12:30 pm.
If you miss the order cut-off, you can order in-person on Friday (subject to availability).
Payments via Cash, Check, or Credit Card are accepted
Orders can be placed and picked up on the second floor of the Parish Hall located at 314 6th Ave NE,
Minneapolis, MN 55413
Please enter the Parish Hall from the parking lot entrance, located on 4th St NE, between 5th & 6th Aves NE.

Salem Covenant Church Arts & Crafts Fair
November 5 from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Salem Covenant Church, 2655 5th Street NW, New Brighton
Messiah Lutheran Church Bazaar – November 5 | 9 AM – 2 PM
2848 County Road H2, Mounds View

Proceeds to Mission Projects

Grandma’s Attic
Antiques
Cookie Parade
Crafts, Bakery Items, Lefse, Apple Pies, Candy, Breads
Lunch: Brats, Soup, Sweets
All are Welcome!
REDEMPTION LUTHERAN CHURCH HOLIDAY BAZAAR
927 East Old Shakopee Road, Bloomington

Saturday, November 5th 8 am o 3 pm

Handmade Crafts, Holiday Decor and Gifts | Raffle, Handmade Quilt and the Giving Tree
Bake Sale – Holiday Cookie Trays
** Food ** Fun ** Fellowship **
Come for a Great Day of Fun! Come to Shop, Come to Browse, Come for Lunch, Come to Visit.
All Proceeds benefit Missions, Scholarships, Church Projects and Special Needs.
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Sauerkraut Supper and Quilt Raffle

Saturday, November 5– Seating 5 pm -- Take out from 5:30 – 6:30 pm
Grace Lutheran Church of Northeast Minneapolis
At Grace Center for Community Life
1500 Sixth Street NE (Sixth Street side-door #2 OR Fifth Street side-door #3)
2 Blocks North of Broadway on Fifth Street
OR 2 Blocks East of University on 15th Avenue
Adults $20 | Children ages 12 and under $12
Call 612-788-2444 or go to gracenempls.org/supper to reserve tickets. Tell Your Friends!
Sauerkraut, Pork, Rutabagas & More!

FREE Community Dinner at St. Timothy’s; November 8th @ 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm
Join St. Timothy’s on Tuesday, November 8, from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm (or until the food is gone) for
their drive thru community dinner. All are welcome! Please spread the word! St. Timothy’s
Lutheran Church is located at 825 51st Ave. NE, in Columbia Heights.
St. Maron Maronite Church of Minneapolis
Annual Lebanese Bake Sale & Country Store
Saturday November 12 – 11 am – 6 pm | Sunday, November 13 – 9 am to 1 pm
Bake Sale: Lebanese delicacies and much more;
Country Store, treasures and bargains galore!
602 University Ave Ne, Minneapolis -- P: 612-379-2758

Northeast Senior Services October Events for Seniors
Silent Auction Fundraiser
Seniors, family, friends and neighbors, join Northeast Senior Services Silent Auction Fundraiser on
Thursday, October 27, 4 – 6 pm at Bauhaus Brew Lab, 1315 Tyler Street Minneapolis*. Just stop by and
bid. While there you can meet the board of directors and staff and enjoy a beverage with or without
alcohol. Hungry? Animals Barbeque Company food truck is on-site from 4:30 – 8 pm. For more info go to
www.neseniors.org, email info@neseniors.org or call 612-781-5096. All proceeds will support Northeast
Senior Services.
*Easiest way to get to Bauhaus – from Central Ave turn East on 14th Ave NE and follow the NW Seniors
signs. From Broadway Ave turn North on Tyler Street NE, go right on 14th and follow the signs.
An Hour of Fun!
A weekly gathering of fun-loving seniors, using your landline phone, call phone or computer. Just for fun!
Trivia, riddles, games, Tuesdays from 1 – 2 pm. To sign up call NE Seniors at 612-781-5096. You will be
mailed or emailed a welcome letter and game pieces.
Tour a Local Senior Community
Join Catholic Eldercare at RiverVillage for an autumnal tour of community and amenities, including a
healthy cooking demonstration, complimentary wellness check, and take-home dinner. October 26th, 2- 4
pm, RiverVillage East, 2919 Randolph Street NE, Minneapolis. RSVP via email to
rhaeze@catholiceldercare.org OR call 612.277.2902.
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November 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2
2 pm OR 5:30 pm
Service w/HC and
Bible Study
featuring Moses
and the Exodus

6

All Saints Day Observed
10 am Worship w/HC
10:30 am Royal Family Sunday School
11:45 am Royal Family Worship

7

8

9
ELECTION DAY

7 pm AA
8 pm AlAnon

Daylight Savings Time Ends!
6 pm NA
th
13
25 S. after Pentecost
14
10 am Worship w/HC + Guest Pastor
Matthew Cephus – Royal Family Church
7 pm AA
10:30 am Royal Family Sunday School
8 pm AlAnon
11:45 am Royal Family Worship

Find your polling place
https://vote.minneapolis
mn.gov/voters/whereto-vote/

15

2 pm OR 5:30 pm
Service w/HC and
Bible Study
featuring Moses
and the Exodus

16
2 pm OR 5:30 pm
Service w/HC and
Bible Study
featuring Moses
and the Exodus

Last Day for Operation Christmas
Child Shoe Box Collection

Thursday
3

Friday
4

6 – 7:30 pm
Royal Family
Bible Study

Saturday
5

Pastor’s Day Off

9 am TLWCC
Worship &
Fellowship

8 pm AA/Alnon

6-8 pm TLWCC
Prayer Night

10

11

6 – 7:30 pm
Royal Family
Bible Study

17

9 am TLWCC
Worship &
Fellowship

8 pm AA/Alnon

6-8 pm TLWCC
Prayer Night

18

6 – 7:30 pm
Royal Family
Bible Study

12

VETERANS
DAY
Pastor’s Day Off

19

Pastor’s Day Off
10 AM Set Up
Salvation Army
Christmas Tree

9 am TLWCC
Worship &
Fellowship
6-8 pm TLWCC
Prayer Night

8 pm AA/Alnon

6 pm NA

20 Last Sunday of the Church Year
10 am Worship w/HC
ANNUAL VOTERS MEETING
10:30 am Royal Family Sunday School
11:45 am Royal Family Worship

21

22

23

7 pm AA
8 pm AlAnon

NO 2 pm or 5:30
pm Service and/or
Bible Study

Salvation Army Christmas Tree
Gift Collection Begins
6 pm NA
1st Sunday in Advent
10 am Worship w/HC
10:30 am Royal Family Sunday School
11:45 am Royal Family Worship

27

28

29

30

7 pm AA
8 pm AlAnon

6 pm NA

13

24

25

10 am
Thanksgiving
Service w/HC
6 – 7:30 pm
Royal Family
Bible Study

Pastor’s Day Off
8 pm AA/Alnon

26
9 am TLWCC
Worship &
Fellowship
6-8 pm TLWCC
Prayer Night

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
3014 McKinley Street NE, Minneapolis
612-781-1989
www.gloriadeilcms.org
info@gloriadeilcms.org

November Special Occasions

Happy Birthday
2nd
14th
17th

Happy Anniversary
2nd David and Danielle Ohnstad

Daniel Harris
Betty Hietala
Chris Hadrath

NOVEMBER SERVANTS
ELDERS: Karmon Christopherson
Altar Care
6th
13th
20st
24th
27th

Counters
6th
13th
20st
24th
27th

Ushers
6th
13th
20st
24th
27th

Dale Raschke and Wade Billmeyer
Al, Pam and Aaron Morelli
Tom and Patty Lyrenmann
Pat Scott and Shirley Slagle
Shirley Holzinger and Verlayne Sather

Candles

Flowers

th

6
13th
20st
24th
27th

Dale Raschke and Wade Billmeyer

th

6
13th
20st
24th
27th

Sandy Westling – Thanks Giving!

If you sign up for flowers and/or candles after the newsletter is published, please let
the Office know. We want to make sure that flowers are ordered and you are properly
acknowledged in the bulletin notes. Thank You!
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NOVEMBER

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH—MISSOURI SYNOD

Pray For Us Calendar
THE LORD'S PRAYER — NOVEMBER 1–13
This month, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) gives thanks
for God’s abundant grace we have received through Jesus Christ’s sacrificial
death and resurrection. In all things we give thanks for His love and mercy.

Give thanks as you pray:

1. Give thanks for the saints
who have gone before us. Ask
Him to empower Christians to
follow their example of faith and
good works.
2. Give thanks for the saints on
earth. Pray that His Church might
continue in the true faith and
proclaim the saving Good News.
3. Thank God that He is our
heavenly Father. Rejoice that God
invites us to believe that He is
our true Father and we are His
true children.
4.

Thank God that His name is
holy. Rejoice that all can trust in
the Lord, for His Word is truth.

5.

Thank God for His Kingdom.
Pray that the Lord of the Harvest
would provide workers for the
harvest field.

10.

12.

11. Thank God that He
leads us out of temptation.
Ask God to lead you in paths
of righteousness for His
name’s sake.

13.

Thank God for forgiveness.
Pray for the strength to
forgive those who have sinned
against you.

Thank God that He delivers
us from evil. Rejoice that Jesus
has won the victory over sin,
death and the power of the devil.

Thank God that He hears
our prayers for Jesus’ sake.
Rejoice that God promises
to hear our prayers as a
loving Father.

6. Thank God for His will. Pray
that His will is done. Not ours.
7. Thank God that His will is
done on earth as it is in heaven.
Pray that God would keep
us firm in His Word and faith
until we die.
8.

Thank God for daily bread.
Pray for all those who are
hungry today.

9.

Thank God for forgiveness.
Repent. Rejoice that yours sins
are forgiven by Christ.
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THE TEN COMMANDMENTS AND THE APOSTLES' CREED —
NOVEMBER 14–30
This month, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) gives thanks for
God’s abundant grace we have received through Jesus Christ’s sacrificial death
and resurrection. In all things we give thanks for His love and mercy.

Give thanks as you pray:

14. Thank God that He is the
God who saves. Pray that all
might fear, love and trust in
Him alone.
15. Thank God that His name
is trustworthy. Call upon Him in
every trouble, pray, praise and
give thanks.
16.

Thank God for Sabbath
rest. Hold His Word sacred.
Gladly hear and learn it.

17.

21.

Thank God for the people
in your life. May we speak well of
them and explain everything in
the kindest way.

22.

Thank God for your home.
Rejoice and be content in what
He has provided for you.

23.

Thank God for the people
God has provided in your life.

24.

Thank God for the Ten
Commandments. Pray for
strength to rejoice in His will and
to walk in His ways to the glory
of His holy name.

Thank God for your parents.
Thank Him for all those in
authority. Pray for the strength
to obey.

25.

18.

26.

Thank God for your
neighbor, that you might help in
any need.

19. Thank God for Christian
marriage. May all learn to love as
Christ loves His Church.
20.

Thank God for what He has
provided for you. May all learn
the secret of being content.

Thank God for creation.

Thank God for His Son
Jesus Christ.

27.

Thank God for the
suffering, death and resurrection
of Christ. Rejoice that Christ’s
death has purchased and won
you from all sins, from death and
from the power of the devil.

28.

Thank God for the promise
of Christ’s return. The Church
prays, Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.

29. Thank God for the Holy
Spirit, who calls, gathers,
enlightens and sanctifies the
whole Christian church on earth
and keeps it with Jesus Christ in
the one true faith.

30. Thank God for St. Andrew,
apostle. St. Andrew, Peter’s
brother, heard John’s cry to
“Behold the Lamb of God” and
followed Jesus.

Congregations and individuals are invited to copy these
pages for newsletters or other distribution. Download at
lcms.org/prayforus or call 888-843-5267 to request a copy.
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